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Playoff Fever
FORFEIT FOR
SURE
Snotty Pentfold— Fractured Leg
There have been a lot of forfeits in
the playoffs this season, some are
accounting it to fear others are
accounting it to poor coaching. Well
I’ve dug deep into this phenomenon
and what I found out is that neither
are correct. The first forfeit was the
Explosions vs Smack My Pitch Up,
after asking around both franchises
it was clear that this was a case that
the allotted time was almost up and
both coaches were unable to reschedule.
The next forfeit was the Bombers vs
the WWF, this was a case that the
Bombers were out matched, and
morale was low, they forfeited in
the first half. The third case was
Voodoo’s vs Chargers, this is a case
of Nurgle’s rot, There were accusations that this was given to Voodoo’s from the leagues beloved
Commissioner Awesome, when we
spoke to him he had this to say
“Those remarks came from a coach
twist and his rag tag Lizardmen.
I’ve never had Nurgle’s rot and if I
were to give it to anyone it would be
the Chargers!”
Regardless of reason there have
been a lot of forfeits in the playoffs
and fans are out raged, what will
Commissioner Awesome do to
prevent these types of out comes?
We’ll have to wait until next season
to find out.

Three weeks into the playoffs
and we’ve seen a lot of great
Blood Bowl Matches. In the
White Knight Division we’ve
seen exactly what we expected
from the first round, the Hurdlers disposed of the Fangs 1-0,
the Tiger-Rats beat the Angles 3
-2, while the Patriots were making a strong case against ColtBlooded with a 4-1 victory. The
final match of the first round
saw the Explosion forfeit to
Smack my pitch up after the
first half, we looked into this a
little more and found that they
had to ride home for reasons
that remain secret.
The Second round was also cut
and dry, the Hurdlers disposed
of the Tiger-Rats 2-0 and maintain a perfect playoff run, while
the Patriots continued to roll

G o b o
Gobo has new story to tell, I got
da chance to play da great game
of Blood Bowl. Da Fangs who
are swell guys asked me to play
in a famous goblin tournament
on da 2nd of November. Dis
was a great honor for Gobo as
he always find himself on da
side line but not dis time. In da
first game Gobo got hurt bad
from a dirty Orc kick. But da

over the competition with a 3-1
win over Smack My Pitch Up.
We saw the Hurdlers face off
against the Patriots, in a rematch
from last years finals the Hurdlers won this game 2-1.
The is a wonderful story in the
Black Knight Division, where
the top seeds have been eliminated. The top seeded WWF

“They were amped up on some sort of
Performance enhancing drugs”
~Hulk Hogan WWF~

won by forfeit over the Bombers, who have disgraced their
families and shall never see
Valhalla, the Big story is the
Widowmakers, upsetting the
Brute Squad in over time. The
Chargers squeaked out a 1-0

o n

t h e

over the Anacondas, in what
fans called an exciting match
that the bad guys won. The
Voodoo were able to beat Body
Count 2-1 after they lost to them
the week before.
Round 2 saw, the Voodoo forfeiting to the Chargers as they
contracted Nurgles Rot. The
Widowmakers continued to
upset top seeds, and beat WWF
2-1 in overtime once again. “It
was like they were amped up on
some sort of performance enhancing drugs” said Hogan
after the loss.
The Semi-Finals saw the Cinderella storied Widowmakers
finally beat by the Chargers 2-0.
We at the leg were disappointed
in this out come, we were behind the Widoowmakers all the
way!

G r e e n

appothocaries
guys do a good
job and get
Gobo back on
da pitch next
game. I get da
chance to
kick’em da beans during a
round 2 match, after I read a
book on being a sneaky git. But
once again I get hurt, dis time

da crowd pull on da limes and
stretch me out. Da third game I
got in trouble by big strips, it
was a bogus call, his beans were
already under my foot. Da last
game of da day, Gobo did some
real damage, Gobo kicked lots
of skinks and saurses, Gobo
Knocked out lots dat game. We
not win a game but Gobo had
Fun kicking players.
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C H A G R E R S
The Slaan Diego Chargers are building a case of a team that should be
taken serious. Maybe they should,
however there have been lots of
rookie sensations that have made a
splash in the pod, and ended up being nothing more than a one hit
wonder. We can’t say for sure but
what we can say is this team has
impressed the a handful of people in
the league, non of which were willing to come forward. Their 6-2-2
record is impressive 4th highest in
the league, what is even more impressive is their total touch downs

C h a r g e d

against they ranked 4th in the league
with 8. The only rookie team to allow less then that is the Anaconda’s.
However this team has made quite a
few enemies during the season, the
“The Commissioner is corrupt and inaccurate”
~Coach Twist~

commissioner being the big one. In
an early year quote Coach Twist
was quoted saying “ The commissioner is corrupt, he’s inaccurate

H u r d l e r ’ s

l e a p

For the second straight season, the Hurdlers have secured their birth in the Finals. They have secured their
spot by beating the Fangs,
Tiger-Rats and the Patriots.
We’re sure this team will
secure a second championship as they’re slated to face
the Chargers.

24-1-1, suffering their first
loss in week 10. We’ve seen
a lot of Blood Bowl played
but not a single team in this
league plays the game like
the Hurdlers! Their ability to
leap over players and run
down field, they can bash
when needed and their patience is second to none.

In two season the Hurdlers
have an impressive record of

Led by Star Catcher Tennu,
they Hurdlers continue to

E x h i b i t i o n

L e a g u e

i n

.With the regular season almost over Commissioner Awesome has started up an Exhibition League, for the fans. So
far we’ve had over 30 teams
sign up and every day there
seems to be more games being played. But the major question being asked is around the
league is, How many of these
rookie coaches will be able to

handle the Big League? Our
mathematicians have
crunched the numbers and
figured 1 coach maybe ready
for the Big League, but our guy
has been wrong before.
The top team in the Exhibition
League has been Graveyard
Shift coached by Valerother,
this Necro team continues to
run over the competition, only
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and we could beat his Fangs team
with ease” The commissioner had
no comments for this feud. The
facts show that the Chargers are the
best of the Black
Knight division,
and will be facing
off against The
Hurdlers from the
White Knight
Division. These two teams have
never met and it should be a great
match to watch.

f i n a l s

terrorize the league and will
continue to dominate the pitch.
“This team is so hard to play
against, every player is star in
my opinion” said TheLVemeer
of the Hamilton Tiger-Rats after their second round loss to
coach Kikurasis.
The Chargers will have to play a perfect game if they
ever intend on beating the Hurdlers.
Brad Bifford –TSN SPORTS

F u l l

F o r c e

losing once to the experience
of Coach Inquisitor 7. Although
there is a big difference between winning games in
Exhibition and winning
games in the BKBBL Hammer Bowl.
Mic Rudey –CBC Sports

Newly Founded
Graveyard Shift
team Logo!

